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Dont wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair with your nerves all

shattered and your courage gone
Help and happiness surely awaits you if you accept Mrs Pinkhams

advice Disease makes women nervous irritable and easily annoyed by
children and household duties such women need the counsel and help
of a woman who understands the peculiar troubles of her sex that
woman is Mrs Pinkhara who with her famous medicine Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound have restored more sick and dis-

couraged
¬

women to health and happiness than any other one person
Her address is Lynn Mass and her advice is free Write today do
not wait

Will not the volumes of letters from women who have been
made strong by ILydia 13 Pinkhams Vegetable Compound con-

vince
¬

others of the virtues of this great medicine
TVhen a hicdieine has been successful in more than a million

cases is it justice to yourself to say without trying it I do not
believe it would help me

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and dis ¬

couraged exhausted with each days work If you have some de¬

rangement of the feminine organism try Lydia E Pinkkains
Vegetable Compound It will surely help you

Mrs Emilie Seering 174 St Anns Ave New J
York City writes
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Vegetable Compound they would find it the medi-
cine

¬

they need to bring them to a more clieerful
frame of mind I was terribly worried and downcast
and was thin and bloodless My back ached all the
time no matter how hard I tried to forget it dr
change my position to ease it and the pain at the
base of mv brain was so bad that I sometimes

thought that I would grow crazy I had the blues so
much and was always so depressed I could not seem
to shake them off half of the time I did not seem to

have the courage to do my work everything
wruug

worrying fearing worst
take Iiydia Pinkhams

After seemed
lifted from my shoumers ieic oetter in every

OTn- Tihio rtiiiocs iott mp tnu iiiv bLouiJcu avtiiuL
before long my back was better too I looked younger and stronger I took
six bottles in all it is with thankfulness that I acknowledge that
present good health to the use of Lydia E Pinkhams egetablo
Compound

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEX
If there is anything in your case about which you would like

special advice write freely to Mrs Pinkham No man will see
your letter She can surely help you for no person in America has
such a wide experience in treating female ills she has had She
has helped hundreds of thousands of women back to health Her
address is Lynn Mass and her advice is free Ycu are very fool ¬

ish if you do not accept her kind invitation

5 FORFEIT ifwennot forthwith produce the original letter and signature of
testimonial which will prove its absolute genuineness

IyUia E Pinkham Medicine Co Iynn

DflTTT rPPV WBnt Tonr poultry but
JL J U JU X Ji L ter ess veal hides etc
Quick returns and the highest prices thatlocatlos
facilities and experience ran give Write for tag
and prices KOBEUT PLKVIN
Xatabllalied IS7G Omaha JirU

AVE MQNEY
Buy your goods at

Wholesale Prices
Our lOOO pasc catalogue will be sent

upon receipt of 15 cents This amount
not even pay the postage but It is

sufficient to show us that you are acting
in pood faith Better send for it now
Your neighbors trade with us why not
you also

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth

Beardless Barlev
Is prodigally prolineyieldlnBforMrJE Wells
OrleannCoNYHilbu per
ncreuoes wenev rywtrre
20th Century Oats
The oat morveUproducIng
toiiootj dus per acre
The V S A tj Department I

callsSalzersSeedOatstbol
best ThatPaya
Colden Gate Corn
NewSOObushoInparacre j

I truly a wonaernu variety
Macaroni Wheat
Greatest wheat on earth

for arid dry hot soils
yields S3 bus per acre In¬

troduced by US Dept of
agriculture its a woaaer

Sneltz
Greatest cereal food on I

earth BO bu3 craln and 1
tons magnificent hay per I
ocre xnat jaya

Victoria Rape
1makesltpoelbleto irrow
hogs sheep and cattle at
a cost of but lea lb Mar- -

I velously proline doar --rell
I everywhere That Vuys

Bromus Inermis
I this and Billion Dollar
Grass aro the two most

I wonderful grasses of the
renturv BK0KTJ8 Dro- -
duces 0 tonsnndBllllon 8

l nniEa 12 tons or nay and
lots ana lots of pasturage
besides per acre urows
wherever soil if found
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affrrat farm eeeds hence
VAfFaptteonrf
sampIesMACaronlWheat
fAnlA tlana iZlmnt

cfatttirri
sreatcatalogor 10c postage
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Petroleum Habit in Paris
The petroleum habit is said to be

assuming alarming proportions in Par-
is

¬

and the medical societies demand
of the authorities immediate steps
for its abatement Some have as-

cribed
¬

this habit to the Increase of the
alcohol tax but an investigation of
the vice shows that it was prevalent
long before alcohol tax was imposed
and that it has been growing all the
time Physicians do not agree as to
all the effects produced by it but they
do agree as to its general harmfulness
It is said not to make the victim
brutal but stupid despondent and
morose That in France the land ol
cheap and good wines men should
take to drinking petroleum as a bev
erage is passing strange not to say
incomprehensible

Sour Grapes
The elder Dumas once was wearing

the ribbon of a certain order having
recently been made a commandant
and an envious friend remarked upon
it My dear fellow he said that
cordon is a wretched color One
would think it was your woolen vast
that was showing Oh no my
dear dE replied Dumas with
a smile youre mistaken Its not
a bad color it is exactly the shade
of the sour grapes in the fable

Few Old Men Can Say This
Lakefield Minn Feb 2d Wm E

Gentry of this place makes the follow-
ing

¬

statement
For over forty years I suffered

with misery in my back and at times I
could not pass water without great
pain and a burning sensation I have
had to make water as often as sixteen
times during one night just a little
at a time I tried many kinds of kid
ney medicines but all without any
good result till at last I tried Dodds

I Kidney Pills and my pains are all
gone

I I took six boxes and I am cured
i completely I am 77 years of age and I
feel better now than I have for over

I fifty years and I attribute it all to
Dodds Kidney Pills

Dodds Kidney Pills have made some
remarkable cures in this part of the
state and many old men and women
are praising them highly as a cure for
lame back kidney and bladder trou
bles

j Jealousy is not so much a heart dis- -

order as it is a case of out-of-da- te

liver

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Latest Quotations from South Omaha
and Kansas City

SOUTH OMAHA
CATTLE There were only a few

bunches of beef steers In the yards and
the market was quite active and fully
steady As Is apt to be the case under
such circumstances some of tho more
desirable grades sold at prices that looked
a little higher There was also more life
to tho cow trade than was noted yester-
day

¬

The market was fully steady and
In somo spots was a little higher Al ¬

though the big end of the receipts con ¬

sisted of cow stuff there did not seem
to bo any too many to fill packers orders
and an early clearance was made The
bull market showed no Improement so
far tho better grades were concerned
and In fact the trade was very dull and
buyers did not seem to care whether they
got any or not Packers claim that the
demand for bull meat Is the poorest It
has been for a good many years and
that they have to sell the best grades
at little better than canncr prices There
were only a few stockers and feeders in
tho yards so that the better grades held
about steady but owing to the close of
the week being at hand the commoner
grades were even harder than usual to
dispose of

HOGS There was a moderate run of
hogs and the market opened 510c high-
er

¬

Trading was not very brisk however
as packers were slow to bid the advance
and a good many salesmen were unable
to get satisfactory offers on their droves
The situation however got worse In ¬

stead of better as the day advanced and
by the time about CO loads had changed
hands the market flattened out and closed
extremely dull with tho advance of the
morning practically all lost The bulk of
the early sales went from G70 to 67V

The light stuff sold largely from 670
down medium weights from 570 to 6
77 and tho prime heavy hogs from G75

to C85

SHEEP Quotations Choice western
lambs j50575 fair to good lambs 475

540 choice native lambs j73SGO0
choice yearlings 490gj15 fair to good
yearlings 425475 choice wethers 450

500 fair to good 4003450 choice ewes
400425 fair to good 323400 feeder

lambs 300g4O0 feeder yearlings 350
365 feeder wethers 300323 feeder ewes

1503225

KANSAS CITY
CATTLE Corn cattle steady to strong

cows slow and weak good feeders
strong common steady slow quarantine
steady Choice export and dressed beef
steers 4S5550r fair to good 3S04S0
stockers and feeders 275450 western
fed steers 230g4GO Texas and Indian
steers 3 00410 Texas cows 200300
native cows 173400 native heifers 2

70375 canners 100200 bulls 2233
25 calves 300700

HOGS Market opened 10c higher and
closed weak Top G971 bulk of sales
675G90 heavy GS0F697 mixed pack-

ers
¬

SG70SG95 light 650GS2i yorkers
G706S2 pigs 610635
SHEEP AND LAMBS Market strong

to 10c higher Native lambs 400GJ3
western lambs 3S5610 fed ewes 300
510 native wethers 350S485 western
wethers 3004S5 stockers and feeders
250g350

WIRELESS NEWS FOR SHIPS

First Attempt Made to Supply Incom-

ing

¬

Steamer with Service

LONDON The first attempt to sup-

ply
¬

in coming steamers with a news
service was made when Reuters Tele-

gram
¬

company filed with the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph company 100
words of news for the Cunard line
steamer Lucania which left New York
Saturday last and which is due to
arrive at Queenstown today or to-

morrow
¬

The wireless company thus far will
only engage to attempt to transmit
twenty to thirty miles from Brow
Head so the news will only reach
the steamer a few hours before its
arrival at Queenstown The company
will have a better chance with the
Atlantic Transport line steamer Min
netonka which also left New York
Saturday to which a news message
will be transmitted

The Minnetonka passes twenty
miles from the Scilly islands but only
reaches London forty eight hours later

Land Swalls Half House
SALT LAKE CITY Utah An acci-

dent
¬

occurred in one of the slopes of
the Old Telegraph mine at Bingham
Saturday wrecking the residence of
James Johnson a miner and instnt
ly killing two of Johnsons sons aged
3 and 5 The sudden sinking of the
ground split the Johnson house in
twain One half in which the two
children were playing was completely
swallowed up

Goes to the Philippines
MOBILE Ala Captain Spencer

Cosby United States engineer in
charge of harbor and river improve-
ments

¬

in the Mobile district has been
ordered to the Philippines He will
be succceeded here bjr Captain W F
Craigill now in charge of Ohio river
improvements

Goebel Suspect Gives Up
FRANKFORT Ky Frank Cecil of

Bell county under indictment as an
accessory before the fact to the mur-

der
¬

of William Goebel has surrender-
ed

¬

He was immediately presented in
court pleaded not guilty and by
agreement released on 3000 bail
Cecil came into Frankfort secretly by
agreement with the commonwealths
attorney and not more than a dozen
persons saw him here as he was spir-
ited

¬

away after examination

A Lover of Habit
Love of habit was pushed to an ex¬

treme degree by a wealthy grazier
near Le Mans of the name of Chape
lain In order to avoid the uprooting
From his habits that in his opinion
death might cause he had a little chap-
el

¬

built over the family burying place
and so arranged that he could uso it
every day as a sitting room He used
to spend in it the early hours of the
afternoon reading his paper going
iiver his account books and writing
letters His coffin contained a com-
fortable

¬

mattress and he used it as a
bed When the cure came to admin¬

ister the last sacraments M Chape
lain said on being asked whether he
felt comfortable Absolutely so M le
Cure In dying you see I shall not
break with my habits and in the
grave I shall be In a home that I am
used to He begged that his old pipe
and tobacco pouch his penholder that
he had used thirty five years and
some other familicr objects should be
buried with him

Justice Harlans Caddy
Caddying on the links of the Co-

lumbia
¬

and Chevy Chase Golf clubs
is a favorite method for getting spend-
ing

¬

money among Washington boys
of high and low degree alike A few
days ago Justice Harlan of the su-
preme

¬

court who is a golfiac hired a
bright eyed youngster about 12 years
of age to caddy for him The boy
was polite and attentive and was an
exceptionally good caddy Justice
Harlan engaged him to caddy for him
the following day When the justice
reached the links the boy was not to
be found and he took another boy
As Justice Harlan approached the
fourteenth hole the handsome victoria
of a rich senatorial family drove up
The boy who had been the justices
caddy the previous day jumped out
He run up to Justice Harlan cap in
hand and said I am awfully sorry
I couldnt get here at 2 oclock but
you see mamma had a luncheon for
Senator Depew and I just couldnt
get the carriage to come out in any
sooner

Had Mice in Her Hat
A New York street car incident a

days ago should furnish a drer dful
warning to women who wear i-- last
years hats A tolerably young and
charming woman boarded a suburban
car on the other side of the river and
after haing seated herself discov-
ered

¬

that her hat was alive The next
instant saw the millinery on the floor
and the woman standing on the floor
with skirts lifted rather indecorously
high Four mice scampered around
the floor of the car in great conster-
nation

¬

at having been dispossessed of
their tenement After the mice were
killed the woman explained that the
hat was an old one which she had not
worn for a year

Wa3 Spooners Tender Point
Senator Simon of Oregon is the only

man in the senate who is shorter than
Senator Spooner The Wisconsin sen-
ator

¬

is inclined to be touchy about his
stature A short time ago he was sit-
ting

¬

reading a book in his committee
room when Dr Heenan consul at
Odessa was brought in by a friend
jfor an introduction Heenan is a
giant six feet four inches tall and
broad across the shoulders When
Senator Spooner arose to be present-
ed

¬

Heenan looked down on him and
said And this is Senator Spooner
Great Scott flared Spooner you

dont think every United States sen-
ator

¬

must be seventeen feet tall do
you

In the search for sensation few of
us will be able to emulate Gates by
losing 7000000 in one day at
least before next pay day
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Many House Changes
Since house Fifty seventh

congress camo into existence
March 1901 twelve members have
died three have resigned
have been unseated result con-
tests making total seventeen
changes than years This
according those interested with
compilation data character

greatest number changes
curring during session con-
gress history that legislative
body

dare hope second
gree verdict when wife judge

jury

DONT SroiT YOUIt CkOTITES
Cross keep them

white grocers package

One alienable rights
right cling

superstitiors

Hundreds dealers extra
quantity superior quality

Starch fast taking place
other brands Others they

cannot other starch

Wealth that brings with ra-

tional enjoyment simply been be-

stowed wrong person

WHY BEST
because made entirely different

process Defiance Starch unlike
other better

mans greatest blessing
friends greatest con-

ceit

Defiance Starch guaranteed big-
gest best money refunded
ounces cents Try

woman wasnt idealize
there would fewer mar-

riages

There times when hates
spoil broom sweeping
clean

EITC permanently nervousness

FHKK O20O
lLUadeluhlat- -

When young proposes
othe girl self-possessi- on

Dyeing washing when
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
used

Every should strive
good epitaph make

JIKAI
Richards

Omaha Catarrh amlGiiarantciacuri
doctors established reliable

slciaus Omaha statrment
valuable information
Catarrh

months treatment
Inhaler Constitutional Treatment

dollar postal
express

bachelor recommends
gold feminine heart troubles

DR COFFEE
Discovers Remedies That Restore

Sight Blind People

Coffee oculist
Block Moines discovered med-
icines people

Cataracts Scums Granulated
Ulcers Blindness restore sight

Coffee published
Diseases which

reader
prevent btrong
Write Coffee today

perhaps because long
that many artists short
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cured No fltsnr afterr 1 1 O first duya ueo of Dr Kline Great Nerve Hestor
er Send for trial bottle and treattio
Ds K U Kline Ltd 931 Arch Street
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THIS
Dn t Van Camp of H01 Fa nam St

Xeb treat
The are old and phy

of Write them a of
your case and will be sent
you free For of the nose throat and
lunss they will send you one

and on re ¬

ceipt of one by order draft or
money order

An old the
cure for

to

Dr W O a noted SCO Good
Des Iowa has ¬

for the eyes that can use at homo
and cure Lidsor and

Dr has an 80 page book on
Eye he will send Free to every

of this paper This book tells how to
old sight and make weak eyes

Dr for his book
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Isnt that fur boa very
comfortablo around your neck

Evalino Terribly unconifortablo
but very expensive fur dont you
know Boston Transcript

Ceatnota Cannot curort
by local applications thoy cannot rcnoh
diseased portion There only
wuy deafness unci thnt consti
tutional remedies DcufneRs caused
lnnntned condition mucus lining
Eustachian Tube AVhen this tubo inuamtd
youbnvoa rumbllnR sound Imperfect hear
ing and when entirely cloned deafness
tho result und unless inllamiratloii
taken nnd this tubo restored normal

hearing will destroyed forever
nlno casus caused catarrh
which nothing but lnttar condition

mucus surfaces
WewlwRiveOnolIundrodDol irsfornnycaso
Deafness caused catarrh that cannot
citrpd Hails Catarrh Cure Send

circulars free
CHENEY Toledo

DniKKists
Halls Family lllls tho

When woman love she feels
and skittish but man feci

depressed and sorry

The shrug good womans shoul
ders has ruined the reputation
many one who was only unfortunto

HIGH RAILROAD POSITION
FOR JOHN SEBASTIAN

John Sebastian one the best
known railroad men tho United
States and who for number years
has been connected with the Rock
land systems various roads has juat
received appointment which great

his powers and places him
practically the head one tho
great railway systems tho country

He has been made passenger trafllo
manager the entire Rock Island
system comprising addition
those formerly under his manage-
ment the following roads Choctaw
Gulf Oklahoma Railroad and tho

Louis Kansas City Colorado
Railroad

John Sebastian entered tho railroad
service thirty four years ago
ticket clerk the Santa Fe Chica-
go Examiner

First Stork just left baby that
millionaires house

Second Stork Funny things theao
human beings just delivered threo

one woman tenement and her
work and they havent

cent Brooklyn Life

HONESTY
rely bring your
and friendship

what

will paid for any Maple ale Elm poor
birch hub found any NEW TIFFIN
wagon that has ever been sent from
factory INSIST upon your dealet

this great wagon They casiesl
and last the longest will handle
them vrite THE TIFFIN WAGON
CO TIFFIN OHIO and they will
refer you dealer who will sell you

HAS FREE HOMES FOR

pward

yeurij

there

Wonderful yields wheat other gralnn
best grazing lands continent Magnificent
climate plenty water good Hchoolvex
ccllent churches splendid railway facilities

LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE
only charge entry Send

following Atlas other literature wellaj
certificate giving reduced railway ratei

Superintendent Immigration Ottawa Canada
Bennett York Life Bldg jOmshA

Neb authorized Canadian Government Agent
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Life out doors and out the fjaraes which they play and the C11J03
ment which they receive and the efforts which the3 make comes the
greater part that healthful development which essential their
happiness when grown When laxative needed the remedy which
given them cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs

which acts should such physicians would sanction because its
component parts known wholesome and the rented- - itself free from
everj quality The one remedy which phj sicians and parents
well informed approve and recommend and which the little ones enjo- -

because its pleasant flavor its gentle action and its beneficial effects
Syrup Figs and for the same reason the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers

Syrup Figs the only remedy which acts gently pleasantly and
naturally without griping irritating nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually without producing that constipated habit which
from the the old time cathartics and modern imitations and against
which the children should be carefulh guarded you would have them
grow manhood and womanhood strong healthy and happy not give
them medicines when medicines not needed and when nature needs
assistance the way laxative give them only the simple pleasant and
gentle Syrup Figs

Its quality due not only the excellence the combination the
laxative principles plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices but
also our original method manufacture you value the health
the little ones not accept any the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers sometimes offer increase their profits The genuine article may
bought anywhere all reliable druggists fifty cents per bottle Please

remember the full name the Company
FIG SYRUP C- O- printed
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